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Who we are?  
 

Ultra Shine Solar Ind. is one of the fastest 

growing renewable energy company based at     

Rajkot, Gujarat (India).Ultra Shine is a group 

of well experienced, dynamic and young 

engineers. Ultra Shine is an ISO 9001:2008 

certified company. The company has a very 

good distribution network of b and dedicated 

dealers throughout India providing services 

right from selection of proper type, size of 

water heaters and other equipment’s to prompt 

& efficient after sales service. Ultra Shine 

considers “investment in the sustainable 

energy” as one of the most important ways in the alternative energy searches and as a valuable 

heritage for future generations.  

 

 Ultra Shine have their own, marketing network like sub-dealers, sales person etc., and trained 

installation & service support team backed by skilled technocrats at Ultra Shine Solar. On the 

basis of market & customer feedback we carry out continuous improvement in our existing 

products and lay foundation for future product. We try to increase efficiency of our dealers 

through continuous performance monitoring and training 
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 Mission& vision 

 

Mission 

To attain market leadership, 

admiration for delivering and 

being benchmarked as an 

organization of highest 

integrity 

Vision 

To satisfy our valuable 

customer our vision is to create 

sustainable &eco-friendly 

future for our mother earth by 

using solar energy  
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Why ultra shine 

solar? 

 Largest manufacturing 

capacity  

 Well experience production 

team 

 Strong dealer network 

 Fast service 

 Maximum benefits to our 

customer 

 Our 5year warranty leave you worry-free 
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Applications 
 Solar water heater  

 Solar panels 

 Solar water pump  

 Solar MW plant 

 Solar roof top project 

 Industrial & commercial   
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              Our products  

Solar water heater 
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Solar panels 
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Solar street lights 
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Solar water pump 
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            Product specification                                                                                                                  

              Solar water heater 

Material 2.5mm  G.I  

Anti-corrosion 

treatment 

Special marine coating 

inside the tank 

Connection Stainless still  25mm 

diameter, threaded  

Tank to tube seal Best quality silicon seal 

Insulation High-density poly urethane 

foam 50mm 

Electric back-up Provision for electric back-

up is provided 
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                            Solar photovoltaic 

Eco friendly electric generation 

Solar panel convert sunlight to electricity 

Solar panel is a collection of individual 

silicon cell 
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                                     Company network 

 

 

Head office 
Rajkot 

Gujarat Maharashtra Rajasthan 
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                       Our installation               

        BSF CAMP (INDIAN ARMY)  
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                      Contact us                                                                                                           

Head office                                                       factory                                                                                                                

Ultra shine solar,                                                    Ultra shine solar                                                                              

2nd Flore, Near raj bank,                                        vraj ind-1,                                                                 

Mavdi circle,                                                             plot no-20,                                                                         

150ft ring road,                                                        gundala road,                                                                                       

Rajkot-360001                                                          gondal-360311                                                                                                

Pune                                                                                Surat                                                                         

Ultra shine solar,                                                Ultra shine solar,                                                                                             

S,no 38/1Khedkar industrial area,                  Hariwar complex,                                                                                                                 

Narhe,                                                                   opp, radhe residency,                                                                                                                          

pune-411041                                                       mota varacha-surat-394101 

                                  FOR INQUIRY-80002 30008 
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                                               Thank you 
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